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EXTRACTS FROM THE BY-LAWS
OF

SPECIALLY APPLICABLE TO

SEA-GOING VESSELS.

THE HARBOUR MASTER OR OTHER HAR-
BOUR OFFICER.

Article 6.—No person or persons shall, by act, word or Harbour Ma stor or any

deed, interfere with, obstruct or impede the Harbour Mas- not to be interfered with

ttr, or any person or persons acting under his orders or
""^ """***

supervision, or any officer, person or persons appointed by

or actiqg under the orders of the Harbour Comjaissioners,

while in the execution of his or their duties respectively
;

or shall aid, abet, encourage, prompt or order any person

or persons so to do.

ARRIVAL OF VESSELS.

Article 7.—The Master or person in charge of every Vessels to repoit at the

vessel arriving in the harbour, shall, without delay, and Slval."'""'
^'^""^ ""

before he shall break bulk, make and deliver at the Wharf-

inger's Office a true and correct report in writing, signed

and certified by him, of the arrival of such vessel, of her

cargo, of the value thereof, of her tonnage, and of her draft

of water ; and shall pay all dues in respect of such vessel

and of her cargo to the Wharfinger ; and shall also then

pay all arrears of dues, and all penalties then due to the

said Corporation in respect of such vessel, or of her cargo,

on any previous voyage thereof.

Article 8.—The Harbour Muster shall, according to his Harbour Master shall

,. ,, , , ,...,.,, place vessel?- and assiscn

discretion, assign to each vessel arriving in the said har- berths.

lujML'iwiBWiiPiHpiiMfg



Colors to be shown un-
til vessel is reported and
berthed.

bour, the berth it shall occupy
;
giving precedence however,

when practicable, to a vessel with cargo, over a vessel in

ballast, or taking in cargo ; and shall have power to change

such berth from time to time as he may see fit
;
and such

assignment of a berth may be made by a verbal notice to

the Master or pfirson in charge of such vessel ;
and either

on each trip of such vessel, or for the whole business season.

And no vesaell shall take up or occupy any berth in the said

harbour, unless such berth shall have been assigned to her

by the Harbour Master : provided always that the Harbour

Master do assign a berth to such vessel within twenty-four

hours after her arrival in the said harbour.

Article 9.—The colors of every vessel aiTiving in the

said harbour shall be kept llyin^r until the report mention-

ed in the foregoing By-laws, shall have been made and de-

livered, iS therein provided ; and until the Harbour Master

shall have alloted a berth to such vessel.

Anchorage or berths for Article 10.—During the prevalence of any epidemic, or

ves^ds with sickness on
^j^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ apprehend the spread of any

infectious or contagious disease, the Harbour Master shall

have power to designate and set apart some certain anchor-

age, wharf, or place, for every steamer or other vessel

arriving in the said harbour, having on board more than

twenty passengers ; where such steamer or vessel shall re-

main, until such sanitary precautions shall have been used

as shall be appointed in that behalf by a resolution of the

Harbour Commissioners ; and upon the delivery of a verbal

notice of the appointment of such anchorage, wharf, or

place, with a copy of such resolution, to the Master or per-

son in charge of such steamer or vessel, either before, or

immediately upon its arrival in the said harbour, such

steamer or vessel shall forthwith proceed to such anchorage^

wharf, or place, and there remain until the terms of such

resolution shall have been fully complied with.

Water gusne, namo and Article 1 1.—Every vessel entering the said harbour shall

lve?^^e!!"'''"'"'""hav8a water gauge marked conspicuously and accurately

on bar stem and stern ; and her name painted on the stern,

STm



bow or quarter, so as to be easily discerned from the wharf,

and the tonnage of each river craft entering the said har-

bour shall be cut into the face of the foreside of the beam,

forming the after part of the main hatch, in figures not

less than four inches in length, in such a manner as to be

visible from the deck.

Article 12.—No vessel having more than twenty-five Conditions under wh^ch

pounds weight of gunpowder on board, shall sail through P*?^*^^ through the

the said harbour, unless such gunpowder be under deck, or

carefulk and completely covered with oil cloth, tarpauling

or other suitable covering ; and no such vessel shall come

to anchor, or remain in the said harbour higher up the St.

Lawrence than that part of said harbour where the wharf,

known as Gilbert's Wharf, formerly stood ; and it shall be

in the power of the Harbour Commissioners, by a resolu-

tion to be passed for that purpose, to prevent such vessel

coming to anchor or remaining higher up than any other

point below suoh wharf; which point shall be designated

in such resolution.

Article 13.—No steam vessel while within the said ^ar- Reamers to «^duce their

bour above the Victoria pier, shall move at a rate exceed-

ing half her usual speed.

VESSELS LYING IN THE HARBOUR.

Article U.-AU vessels in the said 1 rbour shall be All vessel in ^be^har-

under the control of the Harbour Master, so far as regards Harbour Master's or-

their position, mooring, fastening, removal, and the extent

of accommodation Masters or persons in charge thereof

may require from each other ; and no person on board or

in charge of any vessel in the said harbour, shall disregard

or disobey the orders of the Harbour Master in such res-

pects. And in the event of such refusal ur disregard of

the orders of the Harbour Master to remove any vessel, it

shflU be lawful for such Harbour Mastsr to cast off or cut

away the hawsers or other fastening of such vessel, or to

cut away any ring or post to which such hawsers or

other fastening may be attached ; and in such event, in

addition to the penalty hereinafter provided for, the Master

; 1

1 1

I
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or person in charge of such vessel shall be bound to pay to

the said Harbour Commissioners, the damage, (if any)

caused to the wharf or wharves, by the cutting away of

such ring or post.

Harbour Master may Article 15.—In the event of the resistance of any person
remove any vessel re-

i «
sistinehis authority. or persons on board of any vessel to the orders of the Har-

bour Master to remove the same, under the powers confer-

red upon him by the last preceding section ; whether such

resistance be active or passive ; it shall be lawful for the

Harbour Master to take possession of such vessel, and to

remove the same ; and he shall have the power of employ-

ing a sufficient number of men for that purpose at the

expense of the Master, owner, or person in charge of such

vessel, to aid him in enforcing such removal ; and shall

have the right to moor, anchor, or make fast, such vessel at

such other place as he shall see fit.

Rafts, cribs, floating Article 16.—No raft, crib, raft bottom, or floating tim-
timber, Ac, under ex-

,

, ,, , • l , i i •, ^
press control ot Harbour ber, shall be or remain attached or secured to any wharr,

or to any part of the beach, in said harbour, without the

express permission of the Harbour Master; and irrespec-

tive of the penalty hereafter provided for, the Harbour

Master shall have the power without any notice to any per-

son whomsoever, to cut adrift any raft, crib, raft

bottom, or timber, which shall be so attached or secured

without his permission ; and such raft, crib, raft bottom, or

timber so cut adrift shall thereafter continue to be and re-

main at the proper risk of the owners thereof respectively.

And no raft, crib, raf'. bottom, or timber, shall, under any

circumstances whatever, occupy a berth in the said harbour

above the Victoria Pier, or be anchored in the stream

within the limits of the said harbour.

Vessels shall not anchor
80 as to impede passage.

Article 17.—No vessel shall anchor within the limits of

the said harbour in such a place or position as to prevent a

free and unobstructed passage for all other vessels to and

fro in the said harbour ; and to and fro from the Lachine

Canal, or any wharf in the said harbour.

*^
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Article 18.—No hawser or rope shall be run or fastened Hawsers and ropes, how
acrosa any part of the harbour, excepting for the express

*''"''""'""' ^'^^"''^•

purpose of hauling a vessel in, or out, immediately, or for

the purpose of hauling a vessel off the ground ; in which
cases the hawser or rope shall be slackened in order to give
a free and uninterrupted passage to any other vessel that
may require to pass.

Article 19.—Vessels lyin^; at any wharf, or within a Vessels not to have an
tier, within the limits of the harbour, shall not have an hS out°or in""^''"

'"

anchor out, except for the purpose of immediately hauliu"-

in or out.

Article 20.—The shore fastenings of every vessel within Fastenings of vesseU,
the harbour, shall be attached to the rings placed on the outer f^T.'*™^

"""'' *'° °""*°

edges of the wharves, or to mooring posts, and shall not in

any manner cross or traverse the said wharves, or be attached
to any lamp post or to any matter or thing on the wharves,
other than those specially provided for that purpose.

Article 22.—When two or more vessels are lying at the Passage allowed over

same wharf, one outside of another, afree and uninterrupt-SSr."^
""'''''' ^^^"^^^

ed passage over the decks of those nearest the wharf, shall

be allowed to those lying outside of them, as well for load-
ing or unloading such outside vessel or vessels, as for the
purpose of ordinary communication with the shore, pro-
vided such outside vessels have gangways of their own, ex-

tending to the wharf over the decks of the vessels nearest
thereto.

#

Article 23.—^0 master or other person in charge of, or Fastenings of vessels not

on board of, any vessel within the said harbour, to which Notice
""' '^ ''''''''"'

any other vessel shall be made fast by any rope, hawser, or
chain, shall cut or cast off such rope, hawser or chain

; or

cause or permit the same to be cut or cast off, without giv-

ing ample and distinct notice of the intention so to do, to

the Master or person in charge of the vessel so made fast.

Article 24.—Every steam vessel, at any of the wharves Steamers to have gang-

in the said harbour, or at any landing place within thergangwlm*'*^"'*
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limits of the same, shall provide a good and suflBlcient gang-

way from such steam vessel to such wharf or landing plaee,

with ridge ropes on both sides, supported by wooden or

iron stanchcons, not less than three feet high ; for the use

of persons going and coming from on board such steam

vessel : and on dark nights a light provided by such vessel

shall be placed on every such vessel near such gangway, so

that such gangway may be seen clearly from the wharf,

and from on board of such vessel.

Steamers to have wire Article 25.—All steam vessels, except those using coal

caps on their chimnies.
^.^^ generating steam, shall, while within the limits of the

said harbour, have wire caps fitted over their chimnies so

as to prevent sparks issuing therefrom ; the interstices of

which caps shall not be more than one quarter of an inch

square.

Vessels aground in the
harbour to show lights.

Article 26.—Any vessel aground within the said har-

bour shall shew three bright white lights over that side or

end of such vessel, nearest which otlier vessels must ap-

proach in passing her.

VESSELS LOADING AND UNLOADING.

Article 28.—Vessels arriving in the harbour with cargo

shall be allowed fo: unloading as follows:

—

Two working days for fifty tons of cargo, or loss than

fifty tons. Throe working days for over fifty tons of cargo

and not exceeding one hundred tons. One working day

additional for every fifty tons of cargo exceeding one hun-

dred tons.

And for loading :

—

One working day for fifty tons, or under.

Two working days, for over fifty tons, and under one

hundred tons.

One working day additional for every fifty tons of cargo

exceeding one hundred tons : provided always that vessels

that shall be discharged, or loaded, in a shorter time, or

that shall have ceased discharging or loading from any

cause, shall not be entitled to retain their berths, should the
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Harbour Master see fit to order them to remove : aud pro-

vided also that on application to that effect the Harbour
Master shall have the power, if he sees fit, to extend such
time for a further period to be named by him.

Vessels loading or unloading, whether on Vessels loading or un-
- loading must provide

Article 29.

the wharves, or into lighters, or into any other kind ofSd stages

vessel, shall have a good tight stage or spout, m order to

prevent any portion of their cargo from falling into the

water.

all

^r^i'cfe 30.— Boards, planks, oars, staves, firewood, and All articles not forming

lumber whatsoever, and all ballast, rubbish, refuse mat- CLdsfpiankSwood,
ter, cinders, or ashes, or other things not forming part ofSiS^Jay m ^swn^L"

the cargo of any vessel, landed on any wharf in the said
^'^^°^'

harbour, or on the beach thereof, shall be conveyed away
as fast as landed, by the master or person in charge of the

vessel, from on board of ,which such substances shall have

been landed ; and a like penalty to that hereinafter pro-

vided, for the breach of the foregoing portion of this By-

law, shall be incurred for every period of twenty-four hours

during which such effects, or lumber, ballast, rubbish, re-

fuse matter, cinders, ashes, or other substances, shall con-

tinue to remain on such wharf or beach, as the case may
be, after being landed thereon.

Article 31.—No goods or cargo of any kind (other than Time allowed for goods

of those kinds mentioned in the last foregoing By-law) wharves.

landed from any vessel ; and no goods or cargo, and no

ballast, placed upon any wharf in said harbour, or upon the

beach thereof, to be shipped on board of any vessel ; shall

be allowed to remain upon such wharf or beach, for a longer

period than twenty-four hours, after being landed or placed

there ; and a like penalty to that hereinafter provided, for

the breach of the foregoing portion of this By-law, shall be

incurred for every period of twenty-four hours, during

which such goods, cargo or ballast, shall continue to remain

upon such wharf or beach, as the case may be, after the ex-

piration of the period oftwenty-four hours hereinbefore allow-

ed for their removal
;
provided always that the water casks

B

m
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Vossols' water casks un-belonmns: to any vessel maybe placed upon the wharf at
dor onlors of tho Har- , ,

*
, „ , . , r. , i i .t

bour Master. such place, and tor sucli tunc as may be rixed by the Har-

bour Master; but ut the expiration o^' such time shall bo

held to bo within tho provisions of tne last foregoing By-

law.

How goods imist bo Article 32.—No goods shall be so placed on any wharf
placed on the wharvc..

{„ gaid harbour, or oo the bcuch tliercof, as to obstruct tho

thoroughfare thereon, under the penalty hereinafter pro-

vided for the breach of any By-law, and if so placed shall

be removed forthwith by the owner or person in charge

thereof, upon the order of the Harbour Master to that effect,

under a further like penalty. And no goods whatever sh;ill

be placed upon any wharf, nef.rer to the edge thereof tlian

Time allowed for cattle ei";ht fect therefrom ; and no cattle or live animals shall be

allowed to remain on any wharf or beach for a longer period

than three hours, and then only under the control and

managem9nt of competent driver^, and persons in charge

thereof.

Harbour Masterinny re- Article 33.—In thc cvent of the breach of either of tho

Tt'i^'^Svorilmm-last three foregoing By-laws, or of any part of either of

travention of tho By-
^j^^yj^ j^ gj^^u ^^ j^^^f^j f^^, ^j^^, Uj^rbour Master to remove,

or cause to be removed, any boarda, planks, oars, staves,

firewood, lumber, ballast, rubbish, cinders, ashes, or refuse

matter, or other thing, not forming part of the cargo of any

vessel, or any goods or cargo which shall remain on tho

wharf or on the Iwach of said harbour, longer than it or

they are pormittcd to do by tho said three foregoing By-

laws or by any of them ; and such removal shall be so

made at the cost and charges of the owner or consignee of

such effects, or of the jNIaster or person in charge of the

vessel from which they have been landed, at tho option of

tho Harbour Commissioners ; and su(jh costs and charges

and any further or otiier reasonable costs and charges, in

respect thereof, and of the custody and safo keeping there-

of, and all penalties incurred in respect thereof shall be a

lien upon such cficcts, which shall not bo delivered up by

tho Harbour Comnnissioncrs to any person whomsocvor,

until ail such costs, charges and penalties be paid. And

'"^Ml
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hotwillistanding such removal, such effects shall continue
to be at the risk of the owners thereof, and if the costs and
charges tliereon, and all penalties due in respect thereof, be
not paid, and such effects taken away by the owners thereof
or their representatives, within thirty days after such re

moval, such effects may be sold by public auction, for the

benefit of whom it may concern, and the Harbour Com-
missioners shall only be accountable in respect of such
effects for the nett proceeds of such sale, less all such costs,

charges and penalties,

^mV7e 34-.—No gunpowder shall be landed or shipped aunrowdor, where to bo
in the said harbour above the part of s:iid harbour where

''""^''' """ "'"'""''•

stood formerly the wharf which was known as Gilbert's

Wharf And it shall be in the power of the Harbour Com-
missioners, by a resolution to be passed for that purpose, to

prevent any gunpowder from being lauded or shipped higlier

up than any other point below such wliarf, which point

shall be designated in such resolution.

^r^tc/e 35.—No gunpowder shall be landed until there Ounpowdcr, in what

boon the wharf a suitable vehicle in readiness there t^,
l,'^'^""'''-

it m.y bo land-

convey it away ; and in such case, no greater quantity

shall be landed than shall be sufficient to load such vehicle

once, until such quantity so landed shall be taken away in

such vehicle.

Article 3G.—No gunpowder shall be brought to or placed <}'ini">w(lor, in what
1 < 1. 1 • ., , , .

iiKuinor it may boupon any wharl lor shipment, until the vessel ni which it «hii'i'ud.

is to be shipped shall be ready to receive it iimuediately on

board
;
and only one cart load tliereof shall bo brought to

such wharf at one time; and no second cart h)ad shall be

brought to such wharf, or placed thereon, until the last

previous cart load shall have been placed on board of such

vessel.

Article, .'57.—No gunpowder shall be conveyed to or from Oimiwwder conveyed In

any vessel in an open boat, unless it bo completely covered^''""

with tarpauling or other suitable covering; and no peryii

on board of such boat shall smoke, nor shall any fire bo used

therein, for any purpose whatever.

ll1llllHi(WM
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Hatchways of vessels to
be covered with hatches
or gratings.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
Article 38.-The Master or person in charge of any vessel

lying alongside of any of the wharves, or adjoining to any
other vessel, shall eause her hatehways to be securely and
completely covered with hatches or gratings immediately
after the work of loading or unloading, as the case may be,
•shall hav^ been finished for the day; and shall cause the
same to remain so covered until the time when the work
shall recommence in the morning.

Pires on board vessels,
when and wliere to be
kept.

A>'icle39.~-No fires shall be used or suffered to remain
alight on board of any vessel in the said harbour, except in
close cambooses of iron or other metal, or of brick or stone
when made on deck, or in stoves of similar materials when
under deck; and when made on deck, such fires shall not
be hghted before sunrise, and shall be extinguished at sun-
set

: provided always, that fires necessary for generating
steam may at any time be made on board of any steam ves-
sel with a competent person as a watch on board.

liisrhts allowed on board A *• j 4{\ xt i.
vessels, when and how. ^i''^*^'^« 40.~No light shall be allowed after the hour of

ten of the clock, P.M., on board of any vessel lying in the
said harbour, except only in the cabin thereof, and then
only under the constant supervision of some person in at-
tendance

;
but this By-law shall not be held to apply to

vessels arriving or departing, or loading or unloading, after
the said hour.

Boiling of pitch, tar,
greiise, &o.. Sic.

Article 4I.-N0 person whatsoever shall boil or heat tar
pitch turpentine, rosin or grease, or cause the same to bo
boiled or iieated, ibr grading or breaming vessels, or for any
other purpo,se, in any vessel, or on any part of the wharves
boaches, or jetties, in the said harbour, except in such
places as the Harbour Master may point out ; and in every
case a proper person shall be placed in charge of the pot or
kettle ,n which the same may be boiling or heating, pro-
vided with a shovel and a sufficient cover for instantly ox-
tmguishmg any fire arising from the ignition of such tar
pitch turpentine, rosin or grease, and for extinguishing
completely the original fire when the purpose for which it

- ^,',.-fe4# -OPIK, »»# )•'•>* '•'i' fv-.



without the permission of the nlXurIt." '"'"^

Article 42.--N0 person shall make or ,lrn.
or spars, or do any carpenter's wort nn T. ^"^ '"""'*'

l""
carpenter's work on

beapy,n«nv 4.**- • ,

^^^'^^ °" "^^J of the wharves L''"'
^'^."^«s wifhoutreaches or jetties in the said harbour excenf „.,,

^,'''''''''P«''»""on-

press permission of the Harbour MnT ^^ '
*^'' '^

and at such place ast si ,
^^ ^^^^^^^^^

purpose.
^'" ^'^" ^««'g°«ted for the

Article 43.-N0 ballast, coals, ashes cinder. .,
s raw, or matter or thing whatsoeVer, shJli b throw/LmS^b^te^n^t^^^^^^

«bestuckonan,^rt:;;i-^^^^^^
or any disfigurement whatsoever caused thereto

Article U.~No person or persons shall place pile or.deposit, any stones, dirt rubbish snnw : .

P' ""^ ?« ""bbish whatever to

nr fi..v 1 .
'
^"""'^"> snow, ice, or other matter ''^u

"'aoed on theor tiling whatsoever, upon the revetment J.ll h«'l.T*'«\
«^ '"'"''. «••

rtP +1 1

*^ '*''^*^''"'ent WalJ, or unon nnv "^^ch
i but mav h«

purpose by the H„bour Master or Harbour E.rineor-aud tor „ve,7 ,,„„tj.four hour., during whicb ,ht «, o

space or .00, a further penalty shall bo i„eurrcd bv suol,^mn or person,, ,0 the same „n,ount as to that which

bealotor^i^lZu^i'^Jt\ "«',":""'"=- ''°"^.
,»'"-"""r

>"- »'
,

uuitr inarjc, placed or to be placed in any part offc '"?'"'• ."»' •» l>«
the said harbour, or within its limits, shall be removed

'" ""•

carried away, destroyed, or injured, by any vessel, or raft'
or by any person or persons whomsoever

: the same shall
be replaced or repaired, as the ca.se may be, by the Master
owner, or person in charge of such vessel or raft, or by such

I
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person or persons, forthwitii and within forty-clglit hours from

sucli removal, destruction, or injury ; failing which, such

Master, owner, or person in charfje, person or persons

shall incur the j)enalty hereinafter fixed for the breiich of

any of tliese By-laws ; and shall also be bound to pay to

the said Harbour Commissioners the expense of such

replacement or reparation as shall be necessary in the

premises.

DEPARTURE OF VESSELS.

Vessels must report out- Article 48.- -No vessel shall leave the harbour until the
ward I'nrso iiiid piiy ,, . . , xi i- > u i ^ ,

viuoB ,. More loaviiiK the Master or person in charge thercot shall have made and

delivered at the Wharfinger's Office, a full and correct re-

port in writing, signed and certified by him, of her outward

cargo, with the description thereof in detail, and its value

;

and also of her draft of water : and until all dues on such

vessel, and on her cargo, and all penalties incurred thereby,

o:' by the Master or person in charge thereof, and all costs

and charges with which such vessel or the Master or person

in charge thereof shall be chargeable towards the Harbour

Commissioners, shall have been fully paid.

VEHICLES.

Vehiolo>onthowlinrv('B Article 49.—No pcrsou shall drive a liorse or horses on
not to move (luickcr o i i n . it i

tiiiiiia walk, anil shall any ot the wharvcs, or on any or the ramps leading to the
take tiio ramp iioarest , ,

.
, .. .i i, i \i ,

to or irom which they whar\v:3, iit ii (juicker motion than a walk ; and all carts,

trucks, and other vehicles going to or from any vessel in

the harbour, shall take the ramp nearest to such vessel.

No vehu'le to obstruot Article 50.-- No omnibus, cab, calechc, truck, cart, or
any wharf or pier-iiml

, n . •. i . . i

no driver to importune vehicle whatsoever, shall be permitted to stand on any
any pusseimer or other ,„...,.,,, .

, »,
iMjrsion. wharf or pier in the said harbour, in such a manner as to

obstruct the passage to and fro, ujwu such wharf or pier,

—

or to or from any vessel arriving or lying at, or departing

from, such wharf or pier; nor shall any driver of any such

vehicle, or any other jwrson, obstruct, importune, or annoy

uny passenger or person landing from, or embarking on

board of, any vlj^cI in said har})our.

Article 53.—Every person in charge of a horse orhorse.s,

I!
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or of nny vehicle drawn by a horso or horses, shall remain
bcsido such horse or horses, except when loadinc. or
.scharging such vehiolo, and shall not then leave the^. so

far as they shall bo beyond his control ; and no cabman or
dnver of any omnibus or other vehicle on any wharf or pier
in said harbour shall leave such vehicle on any pretence
whatsoever, until he shall have been called and his vehicle
engaged.

-4r<.Wc 60.--Any person who shall be convicted of in- I^rivcrn of vehicle,.halln gmganyo. the said By-laws, or any of the provisions=?\it,S
tl.o man. gemcnt and improvement of the Harbour of Mon-
treal, and the deepening of the Ship Channel between the-ul harbour and the Port of Quebec; and who shall becondemned to the payment .f any pecuniary penalty for
such infringement; and who shall make default in the pay-
...ent ot such pecuniary penalty, and of the costs of such
conviction, may be imprisoned for a period of thirty days
miless tho amount of such penalty and costs be soone^

vlmW. G;i-There shall be a Watch, consistin-- of one Wat<.h n, h . .

or more grown persons, kept and maintained from sunset to&' ^'^^^''^ ^"''•'^

sunrise on board of every vessel lying in tho said Harbour
'

and such Watch shall instantly give the alarm in the event
ot any danger, accident, disturbance, or fire on board of
such vessels, or on board of any other vessel in the said
Harbour, as soon as perceived; and shall at all hours and
tnnes during the said period, respond to the call hail or
n..jui.y of any officer of the Harbour Commissioners or of
any of tho officers or men of the Water Police.-And in the
absence of other sufficient evidence of the violation of this
Jiy law it no answer be made by the Watch on any vessel to
sueh call, hail or en<iuiry after three audible repetitions of
t .0 same sm-h vessel and the master or j-erson in ehargo
lioreot shall be conclusively hold to have violated this By-

Article (i4..-.Eyory vessel lying in the said Harbour V'^^cmthm
tiro.

ligaiiiNt
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shall be supplied during the whole period between sunset

and sunrise with not less than six buckets filled with water,

which shall be placed and shall stand during the whole of

the said period at some convenient place upon the deck of

such vessel, ready for instant use in case of fire.

Regulations for vessels Article 65.—There shall be ao Pre or light of any kind
carrying hay or straw. .

° •'

used between sunset and sunrise on board of any vessel

loaded with hay or straw while within the said Harbour,

and no steamer shall carry as freight, any hay or straw

whatsoever, unless the same be pressed into bundles, which

shall weigh not less than seven and a half pounds weight

per cubic foot ; and such bundles shall be kept completely

and constantly covered with tarpaulin or oil-cloth.

No moveable buildings Article 67.—No person shall erect or place any shed,

authority.^"
^' °"

shanty, boat-house, or moveable or other building of any

kind or nature whatsoev -r, in or upon any place v.-ithin the

boundaries of the said Harbour, without the express per-

mission in writing of the Harbour Master being first ob.

tained ; and if any such building be so erected or placed

within such boundaries without such permission, it shall be

lawful for the Harbour Master to remove such building at

the expense of the person or persons who erected the same,

who shall be liable for such expense in addition to the pen-

alty imposed upon him or them for the infringement of this

By-law; and to act in respect of the materials so removed,

in the manner, and subject to all the conditions and provisions

established by Article number thirty-three of the By-laws

of the said Commissioners.

All rerraite to be exhi- Article 72.—In every case where any person is acting

llSouVoffioTr!'''^*"'' under a permission in writing from any officer of the said

Harbour, or from any official authorized by the By-laws of

the said Harbour to grant such permission ;
such person

upon the first demand of the Wharfinger, or of the Harbour

Master, or of any other official employed about the said

Harbour Dy the said Commissioners, shall exhibit to the

Wharfinger, Harbour Master or other official making sucli

demand, the writing containing such permission.
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Article 73.—Tn addition to the details which bv thp -TfT, ^n
Article of the By-law. of the said CoZ:^^ 2^^^^^'"^^
Master or person in charge of every vessel arriving in' thHarbour IS bound to insert in the report by him Required
to be made under the said By-law, every such Maslro'
person in charge of any such vessel shall also insert in such
report a description of the rig of such vessel, the name of
such vessel and of her master or captain, the place from
whence and the date when such vessel sailed, the name of
the consignee thereof, and of the pilot thereof; the number
of men employed therein, the number of passengers carried
thereby, and the name of the steamer (if any) which towed
such vessel mto harbour.

Harbour shall have their yards topped up, their booms and
'"' ''^" ''''''^'-

outriggers rigged in, their jibbooms and flying jibbooms
r.gged in as far as practicable, their studding sail boom
irons taken off, their sprit sail yards laid fore and aft, and
their anchors secured so as to avoid doing damage to other

31 fl r\ vr^'^"
^' i^Jicated for that pur-SSuSS ''

pose by he Harbour Master, and when discharged, such
coa^ shall be immediately removed and taken away from
such wharf by the owner or consignee thereof as fast as
they shall be landed thereon

; and no appointment of a
berth or permission to land the cargo of any vessel at any
wharf, shall entitle the owner or person in charge of such
vessel to land coals opposite such berth or upon such wharf
unless permission shall also have been granted by the Har-
bour Master to land also thereon as hereinbefore provided.

INTERPRETATION.
^mWeGl.-Theivord " vessel," when made use of in

he foregoing regulations, is to be understood as compre-
liending and moaning rafts and every other description of
float.ng vessel

;
the words «' working days " are to be un-

derstood as comprehending and meaning days on which
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work can legally be performed; the word "owner" shall

comprehend and mean a part owner or owners ; the words

"Harbour Master" shall comprehend md mean the De-

puty Harbour Master also ; the word " goods " shall be un-

derstood as compreheuding lumber, firewood, ballast and

merchandize of any description, together with all kinds of

live stock ; and when more persons than one are hereinbe-

fore made subject co any penalty, in the disjunctive, the

said Corporation shall have the option of proceeding for

such penalty against such one of such persons as the said

Cor; oration may see fit.

FINES AND PENALTIES.

Article 76.—Every person, in whatsoever capacity he

may be acting, who shall violate or infringo any of the By-

laws of the Corporation of the Harbour Commissioners of

Montreal, or any part or portion of any of them, shall be

subject to a penalty of Forty Dollars currency.

Article 77.—Every person, in whatsoever capacity he

may be acting, who sh.'^" fail or neglect to obey any one of

the By-laws of the Corporation of the Harbour Commis-

sioners of Montreal, or any portion of any one of them, shall

be subject to a penalty of Forty Dollars currency.

Fines and Penaitie*. Article 7S.-—The Master or person in charge of any vessel

which shall violate or infringe, or fail or neglect to obey any

one of the By-laws of the Corporation of the Harbour Com-

missioners of Montreal, or any part or portion of any one of

them; and the Master or porson in charge of any vessel, in

the conduct and management of which any one of the said

By-laws, or any part of any one of them, shall be violated,

infringed or disobeyed, shall be subject to a penalty of Forty

Dollars currency.

Fines and Penalties. Article 79.—|u the event of the contravention or neglect

to obey any of the By-laws of the Corporation of iio Har-

bour Commissioners of Montreal, having reference to the

landing or shipping of gunpowder, the landing or shipping,

as the case may be, of each keg or package of gunpowder,

Fines and Penalties.

'^>b
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shall be a separate offence anr^ ai^nii •

penalty of Forty Dollar! . u
^''^ "'' ^ ^ ^^P^ratef y J^orty Dollars against the offending party.

or ott^^ltr?rrn;^htte?i 'Sl^'^'''
'' *^' Fines an. Pe„.Ue.

in respect of which cargo lunW or Iff ^ " '"^ '''''^'

there shall be anv vinUr I
°^' '"'**^' O'" ^^^i^g," ue any violation or infrino-pmonf «f i- ,

dience to any one of the By-law7„f"tr r '
"' '^'"""'

the Ha,.bour Co,n„,i.ioner, oV I „ I.f„*;r'"«°°
"^

.uft!ttitr/e;:^r:«;^^^^^^
or elsewhere in the said R.vl..

^'^ipmeut on any wharf,

.un.be. or effectorT^'ZP^^''''r'^ment of, or disobedience to, any one oPtt p T ' ?«'
Corporation of .„e Harbour Coli int^' 7o: t

-;eorMa;..ri:xs:tr:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

::s„TrCe^£tr'^'*^-^-^^^^^^
of conviction, „,ay redu 1 tW ""^f ™«'' Judgment

Twenty Dol ar/cur'ncy n all"'"""'
° "' "^^"^ "^

committed has no "ferene'e o
' ''''"° """ "«'''"'=«

-He. or to be.^Z1:^^:^ "
T^'

".mcdoyt,,eMaster„rp.,.oni„°chay:;t:;i!':::t

'1.3 nlr c'o *\:Z::=f':!l *T '^^'-'' fro... the Bylaws „,iiissioners of Montreal.

ITarbour Commissioners'
Office,

Montreal

H. H. WHITNEY,
Secretary,

A. M. RUDOLF,
Harhour Matter,




